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Ray Box (Metal)

Description

Ray Box 

Ray box in metal produces coloured effect with filters. 

The equipment is manufactured under strict quality control norms to ensure precise results and a
longer shelf life. Ray Box Manufacturer India, Ray Box Metal Exporters, Physics Instruments
Ray Box, Ray Box Suppliers, Buy Ray Box, Buy Ray Box India, Didactic, Didactic Physics
Instruments, Physics Instruments Exporters India, Physics Instruments Suppliers, Physics
Instruments Manufacturer. To Create Multi colored effect with filters, set of lens, create parallel &
other rays.  

A ventilated lamp house having an open front with extended sides finned externally for heat
dissipation and vertical internal grooves to accommodate a slit plate and cylindrical lens.  

It has a light source comprising a 12 volts lamp in a holder with one meter or twin flex having banana
plugs.  

Complete with metal plate having single and triple slits. 

Contact JLab Export for your Educational School Science Lab Equipments. We are best educational
laboratory instrument suppliers, educational laboratory instruments exporters, educational laboratory
microscopes, educational laboratory suppliers, educational physics lab equipments, educational
science equipments.  
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